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Objectives

• Discuss the justification for forming a national registry of 
childhood cancers

• Detail the NCCR infrastructure
• Provide an update on the current status of the NCCR
• Showcase future plans for the NCCR



Why NCCR?

CDC WONDER Online Database, released in 2020. http://wonder.cdc.gov/ucd-icd10.html
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Cancer is the leading cause of death from disease among children & adolescents in the US, as you can see in the graph on the left.And as shown on the right, although substantial progress has been made in the treatment of several types of childhood cancer, progress against other types has been limited.Even when long-term survival is achieved, many survivors of childhood cancer may experience long-term adverse effects from the disease or treatment. 



Why NCCR?
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Childhood cancers represent less than 1% of all new cases of cancer diagnosed in the United States each year. Because the number of children with cancer is so small and patients are treated at many different institutions, answering complex biological questions about childhood cancer requires collaboration.At a population level, most state registries don’t accession large enough numbers of childhood cancers – particularly for rare types – to allow for meaningful analysis.Survivors’ life trajectories, which often include moving across states, pose challenges to investigating population-based outcomes, such subsequent cancers.



What is the NCCR?

“The idea is to learn from every 
child with cancer in the United 
States.” 

– Ned Sharpless, MD 
Director, NCI 
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The NCCR is one piece of the NCI’s Childhood Cancer Data Initiative, which supports maximizing the use and benefit of data from childhood and AYA cancer. As Dr. Sharpless has said on numerous occasions, including right here in his keynote address on Tuesday, “the idea is to learn from every child with cancer in the united States.”The Childhood Cancer Data Initiative (CCDI) 2019 symposium hosted by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) identified “a critical need to collect, analyze, and share data to address the burden of cancer in children, adolescents and young adults”. This need set the stage for the National Childhood Cancer Registry. The NCCR is a population-based, public health surveillance database containing de-identified information on pediatric and AYA cancers diagnosed in selected states since 1995. Like the VPR, it is funded by NCI and managed by NAACCR. At its core, the NCCR is similar in form and function to other national cancer surveillance databases such as SEER, NAACCR CiNA Deluxe and USCS.
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But where the NCCR differs from traditional cancer surveillance databases is in the scope of data sources. Central registry data serves as the foundation for the NCCR and is supplemented by data from other sources, including:Detailed treatment information from pharmacy claims and submissions from NCI-funded pediatric treatment facilities across the countryInformation on clinical trialsGenomic dataSocial determinants of healthAnd data on outcomes, including survival, recurrence, and subsequent tumors
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How are all these linkages done if the NCCR contains no PII?The answer to that question lies on an island. Not the beautiful tropical island we all wish we were on, but a secure data island housed at IMS, the developers behind products like SEER*DMS and Match*Pro. This is the model currently used by the SEER registries as part of their standard operations, with their full registry databases housed permanently on individual data islands hosted at IMS. Through agreements between IMS and non-SEER NCCR registries, their data can be included on these islands as well, with each registry having its own dedicated island. So all of the linkages occur at IMS, and the linked data is then attached to the registry record, identifiers are removed, and the whole thing is imported into the NCCR. 



Where are we now?



NCCR Coverage

23 Participating SEER 
& NPCR registries 
represent ~77% of all 
pediatric cancer cases 
diagnosed between age 
0 and 19 from 1995 to 
2017 in the United 
States



Residential History 
Linkage
• Linked SEER registry data with 

LexisNexis database for residential 
history to improve future linkages
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We have performed a linkage of the initial NCCR data set with Lexis Nexis to obtain residential history. Of course there are challenges involved in this kind of linkage since Lexis Nexis doesn’t include information on individuals under the age of 18. But if we can identify the parents, we can include their residential history from the time of the child’s birth. The linkage isn’t perfect, but we’re always looking for ways to improve it. For example, before the next Lexis Nexis linkage, we will be linking with birth record data to get better information on the parents.



Inter-Registry Linkage – Phase I

• Linkage between all SEER registries 
• 143,194 total patients in NCCR cohort
• 874 matched pairs

Manual Review

Same Primary Different Primary Total

SA
S 

Al
go

rit
hm

Same primary 356 15 (4%) 371

Different primary 24 (13%) 157 181

Total 380 172 552
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December 2020 – we conducted the first inter-registry linkage to identify potential duplicate tumors and SMNs across states. The nearly 150,000 cases in the NCCR cohort were matched against the entirety of each registry’s database and identified 874 matching pairs.Matched pairs requiring manual review were excluded from analysis since manual review would require access to PII, and we didn’t have those agreements in place yet. A SAS algorithm was used to predict whether tumors for matching patients were the same or a different primary. The rules were: If the tumors had the same ICCC group and were diagnosed within 2 years of each other, they were the same primary. If the ICCC group was different, or the diagnoses were more than 2 years apart, the algorithm categorized them as different primaries. Manual review was performed to determine the accuracy of the algorithm, which as you can see, was pretty good. 



COG Coverage – Preliminary Analysis 
(SEER 1995-2017), age <20

Record Source

Registry Record from Confirmed 
COG facility

TotalNo Yes
Lower 

bound***
Upper 

bound***
Total Cases 31,265 56,952 88,217 

Records only In State facilities* (81%) 20,647 51,071 58.0% 71,718 
No/Unknown Yes 

In registry state plus other states (11%) 4,530 5,566 10,096 
Record only from out of state facility** (7%) 6,088 315 65% 77% 6,403 
*COG status of all in state records were validated
**Patient state resident but all records from out of state; cannot verify COG status
***Percent cases definitely seen in at least one COG facility 
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We are also using the registry data to look at COG coverage.  The goal of this analysis is to provide information on:Proportion of patients seen at COG facilitiesIdentify population subgroups not well covered by COG It’s widely believed that upwards of 90% of children with cancer are seen at COG facilities, but that has never been confirmed at a population level. So we looked at source records to determine which cases were reported by at least one COG facility, and we found that 65% of all cases are known to have been seen in at least one COG facility. We then looked at cases with at least one source record from out of state. Because these don’t usually include facility identifiers, we had to assume that if a patient traveled out of state for treatment, it was to go to a COG facility. So if we assume that all out of state source records were from COG facilities, this brings the proportion of patients seen at COG facilities to 77%. This means that even using the most generous estimate, nearly 1 in 4 childhood cancer patients is not seen in a COG facility. We are doing a deeper dive to characterize these cases. 



Next Steps

• Inter-Registry Linkage - Phase II & III
• Phase II - Repeat linkage with additional NCCR-participating registries
• Phase III - Link with full Virtual Pooled Registry

• COG coverage analysis
• Analysis by age groups, race & ethnicity
• Link NCCR to COG CCRN and Project EveryChild

• Data Products
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What’s next for the NCCR? We have two more phases of the inter-registry linkage planned to further identify duplicate cases and subsequent tumors. Phase II will repeat the linkage with additional registries that have submitted data since the last linkage, and Phase III will link with the full VPR. The next phase of the COG linkage will include additional non-SEER NCCR registries and will link the NCCR to the COG childhood cancer research network and Project Every Child.And of course, we are working on developing the data products that are the real purpose of the NCCR. 



Short Term Data Products Plan
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Static document similar to SEER Cancer Statistics ReviewTentatively scheduled to go live the middle of next month



• All pre-calculated statistics
• No geographic identifiers to 

minimize risk of reidentification 
of small numbers

• Over time will add new 
variables not collected by 
registries, e.g., Cancer Center 
Supplement projects

Peds*
Explorer



Data Governance
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Obviously, data governance is an important part of the NCCR. We have two working groups focused on Data Access and Release and Data Products. The NCCR is new territory for all of us, and in a lot of ways it’s the first step toward a new cancer surveillance model. So as you can imagine, there has been a lot of time and work devoted to laying the groundwork, with data agreements and such to facilitate data sharing, and the development of new secure linkage technologies such as Will demonstrated earlier today. 



“It’s harder than you might imagine –
balancing issues of research and 
patient privacy are very challenging –
but I think we can do it.”

- Ned Sharpless, MD
Director, NCI
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And I would add to that, not only can we do it, it is our duty to find a way to do it, because we owe it to the patients whose data we hold to ensure it is used to the greatest benefit. 
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Questions?
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